Coordinating Conjunctions
but

so

and or

But = contrast

I like cake but my mom doesn’t like cake.

So = result
And = addition
Or = options

I like cake so I eat some cake every day.
I like cake and I like ice cream.
You can order some cake or you can order some ice cream.

1. I’m going to go shopping on Sunday ___________ buy some new clothes.
2. I’ve just eaten dinner ___________ I’m not hungry.
3. Don’t tell John about his birthday party ___________ you’ll ruin the surprise.
4. I love to travel by train ___________ I hate traveling by bus.
5. I like living in the city ___________ my mother prefers living in the country side.
6. You should go to bed now ___________ you’ll be tired in the morning.
7. A taxi stopped at the train station ___________ two men got out of it.
8. I don’t want to sell my car ___________ I need the money.
9. Julia was angry with her boyfriend ___________ she went on a long walk to relax.
10. Your sister called today ___________ she didn’t leave a message.
11. It’s raining. Take your umbrella ___________ you’ll get wet.
12. My car has a flat tire ___________ I can’t make it to work.
13. He can’t play the guitar ___________ he plays the drums.
14. I teach English at school ___________ I’m in charge of the English club.
15. The weather was very nice yesterday ___________ I walked to work.

Yes / No

You
I like coffee better than tea

Yes / No

Partner
likes coffee better than tea

Yes / No

I like Kobe better than Osaka

Yes / No

likes Kobe better than Osaka

Yes / No

I like tune better than Salmon

Yes / No

likes tune better than Salmon

Yes / No

I like baseball better than soccer Yes / No

likes baseball better than soccer

Yes / No

I like cats better than dogs

likes cats better than dogs

Yes / No

Make sentences using and / but
Example:

- I like cats better than dogs and Hillary likes cats better than dogs.
- I like pasta better than pizza but Hillary likes pizza better than pasta.

1. ______________________________________________________________________________
2. ______________________________________________________________________________
3. ______________________________________________________________________________
4. ______________________________________________________________________________
5. ______________________________________________________________________________
Answer the following sentences:
1. What do you like to do when it’s sunny?_______________________________________________
2. What do you like to eat when you’re hungry? __________________________________________
3. What do you like to do when you’re bored? ____________________________________________
4. Where do you like to go when you want to relax? _______________________________________
5. What restaurant do you go to when you want to eat sushi? _______________________________
Now make sentences using so
Example:
-I was bored so I read a book.
-I wanted to relax so I went for a walk.
1. ________________________________________________________________________________
2. ________________________________________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________________________________________
4. ________________________________________________________________________________
5. ________________________________________________________________________________
Match the sentences that can be connected using
1. Don’t eat too much cake.

or
A. Snakes will get you.

2. Don’t play with fire.

B. You could break your head.

3. Don’t whistle at night.

C. You could get burned.

4. You should stay warm during winter.

D. You will get fat.

5. You should wear a bicycle helmet.

E. You could catch a cold.

6. You should bring a book on the bus.

F. You will be bored.
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